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Eqq: Clarification w.r.t reimbursement of hospitalization charges
Undeclared/Deceased/Unavailable Nominee under CPRMS-NE (Modified) wherein both
beneficiaries have expired

ln terms of the_resolution signed after deliberations held in the 4th meeting of Board of
Trustees of CPRMS-NE (Modified) Trust held on 04.08.2023 at CIL (He), K6tkata, it was
resolved that in cases when the claim for reimbursement of hospitalization bill of a deceased
member [who was the last surviving member of a particular CPR]\IS-NE (Modified) cardl is
received from a person claiming to be the Nominee/ Child of the deceased member,'but there
is No registered/declared nominee in the said GPRMS-NE (Modified) card; the matter may
be dealt as per the following norms in line with CpRMSE: -

For Undeclared/Deceased/unavailable Nominee: The last lpD/opD bill of the expired
beneficiary [who was the last surviving member of the said CPRMS-NE (M) card] may be
reimbursed to the claiming person (i.e, the Undeclared/Deceased/Unavailable'Nomineey upon
submission of the following documents.-

Affidavit before a first-class judicial magistrate mentioning that the claimant is one of
the children/legal heirs of the deceased employeeispouse. The affidavit should also
contain the list of legal heirs of the deceased employee/spouse.
Surrender the original CPRMS-NE (M) Card.
Death Certificate of the expired member of CpRMS-NE (M).

lndemnity Bond to indemnify clL against any future liability.

lD Proof- Aadhaar & PAN Card of the claimant.
Bank A/c Details of the claimant.

Note: lf the candidate is unable to submit any of the aforementioned documents, the claim
shall not be entertained.
This is being issued with the approvar of the competent Authority.
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fra<or (f qq drcr):-

1. Board of Trustees of CPRMS-NE (lr/odified) Trust
2. Chairman-cum-Managing Director - ECL/BccL/ccLAf/cL/NCL/MCL/sECL/cMpDtL

to
the
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3. Director(Personnel)
4. Director (T/CRD)
5. Executive Director (lCT)
6. General Manager (P/lR)
7. General Manager (Finance)
8. General Manager (P & A)
9. General [t/anager
10. General Manager (System)
1 1. cMs
12. MS
13. HOD (P/PC)
14. HOD

qr+ref t€ iq ar<r):-

TS to Director (P & lR), CIL

- ECL/BCCL/CC L^/VCL/N C L/MCL/SECL
- CMPDIL
- CIL
- EC LiBCC L/CC LMCL/NC L/MC L/SECL
- C I L/ EC L/BCCUCC L/WCL/NC L/MC L/SECL
- CMPDIL
- NEC
- CIL with a request to upload on website of CIL
- C I L/EC L/BCC LiCCLIWCUN CUN/ICL/SECL
- CMPDIL
- CIL
- ClL, New Delhi


